#PARIKRMAIMPACT
Parikrma pays tribute...
His passion for change rubbed off on us. He
truly believed that there was hope that
things could be transformed. He was not
someone to sit back and watch things
cynically but dived in to do his bit and make
some difference. Many elements in
Parikrma will always carry that memory and
try doing what we can.
We have decided that we will institute an
Award for Excellence in his memory and
give this to a deserving student every year
during our Annual Day and remember
him for who he was. A rare and excellent
human being."
RIP Tridib Roy Chowdhury
Read the entire piece here

Teacher's Day special

This Teacher's Day an invite was sent out to our
champions, to a special chat, virtual, yet with all
feels of sitting & chatting Under the Tamarind Tree. Every
year, to celebrate this day, we have students do something
special for teachers. This year we decided that we would
celebrate it all together and our gift is our togetherness. We
therefore, invited our teachers to join for a chat... In
villages, even to this day, some of the most important
exchanges and decisions take place under the village
tamarind tree.
While technology is playing a significant role, it's the
teachers that deliver the lessons through tech. They need to
be given the confidence that they are important in this
$180 billion education sector says Shukla Bose in her latest
piece.

Here's how you can contribute!
Still have your old smartphone with you? Donate
your used (working or defective) smartphone,
tablet or laptop & enable Parikrma
students to continue their education even during
the pandemic.
Donate link

You can make #educationforall a reality!
We continue to raise funds to ensure each and every child
has access to smartphones to be able to continue school.
However, parents cannot afford internet data every month
as during these times, their employment is scattered and
irregular.
The data cost per child for a month is 300/- Each class has 30
students (300 students in a school) and junior college
a total of 180 students. We are looking forward to raise
money for an entire month for all four schools and junior
college – that is for 1200 students for an entire month:
3,60,000/We are asking you to only sacrifice one episode of your
favourite show today and donate the data’s worth to our
students to attend regular classes :) We are doing the same
and would hope you reach out to us too.
How is this sustainable? We will be running
this campaign every month – hoping, we will be able to
achieve our target till schools reopen again. You can make
this happen.
You can also run the same campaign yourself - write to us if
you want to be our champion :)

Here's the link to the campaign

You are important!
Have ideas to help us with our campaigns, any
suggestions / feedback, want to be a Parikrma
Champion, or want to send a positive message to our
children? How about a video message?
We would love to hear from you! Please write to us at
ganak@parikrmafoundation.org

